TRACK TEAM HAS PROSPECTS FOR MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR IN ITS HISTORY

Many New Men Are Out Under the Supervision of Coach Kamany—Schedule Arranged

HAYE NUCLEUS FOR FAST RELAY TEAM

Over a hundred men are now reporting to Coach Scandy four days a week for track. From these men it is possible that the best track team in the Institute's history will be picked, and an attractive schedule has been arranged by the Committee. Number of former preparatory school stars have reported, also many of the stars of last year's team who have again donned the running shoes are back to participate in the Shot and this winter. Raymond and Haves are Downey, Palmer Scott, Oliver Beardes, who placed third in the half mile last year, I. C. A., A. A. A. meet last spring.

There are men like Jim Deuel, Samuel Scott, Oliver Lejew, James Hanley, and Larry Conant, who are on the appetite of the committee who will be in for a fast relay team for the outdoor meet this spring.

PAUL ANDERSON '21

Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1919

Price Three Cents

PADDLES, PAJAMAS AND SHOWERS TAKE PART IN '22 INITIATION

Freshmen Dwellers in Rumple Are Boused at Midnight To Participate in Solem Rites

SPIRIT OF RIVALRY AWAKENED

Barred from all attempts to show their prowess on the athletic field or in the social circle, the class of 1922 faced its first attempt at a winter sporting event with a smile on its face.

The winter sports season has been marked by a strong display of enthusiasm among the freshmen, with a number of events taking place on the athletic field and in the dormitories.

The spirit of rivalry among the freshmen was evident in the initiation ceremony held in the dormitories. The ceremony was marked by the participation of the freshmen in the water ski team and the rumple team.

The water ski team was led by Captain John Smith, who announced that the team would be ready to compete in the upcoming winter season. The rumple team was led by Captain William Johnson, who announced that the team would be ready to compete in the upcoming winter season.

There was a strong display of enthusiasm among the freshmen, with a number of events taking place on the athletic field and in the dormitories.

The spirits of rivalry among the freshmen were evident in the initiation ceremony held in the dormitories. The ceremony was marked by the participation of the freshmen in the water ski team and the rumple team.